6 essential managed IT services
it makes sense to outsource

The whole is greater than the sum of its parts.
Why integrated managed services make sense.
If you’re a small business, accessing enterprise-caliber products
and expertise improves productivity, cost-efficiency, and security.

Voice/UC

Unified communications replaces legacy
phone systems with instant connectivity
— contact availability, instant messaging,
instant screen sharing, and audio/video
conferencing. An MSP can set up new
users, change profiles, update features,
and keep software/hardware up to date.

Virtual Fax

Business-class cloud faxing includes
both inbound and outbound faxing, fax
to email, allows routing options, and
smooths compliance issues. There’s
no hardware, no phone lines and no
software to upgrade.

SD-WAN

SD-WAN provides seamless traffic
routing so that latency-sensitive real-time
services like voice/video are prioritized
over bandwidth hungry apps. MSP
network experts use advanced monitoring
and reporting to identify issues, while
your portal gives you insight into network
performance down to the individual level.

4G LTE Failover

During a network interruption, a
cost-effective 4G LTE backup link is
automatically activated to maintain
connectivity. The 4G circuit is powered
by SD-WAN, so you can control what
internet traffic has priority. When the
primary circuit recovers, the 4G link
returns to stand-by mode.

Network Security

Workstation Mgmt

Standalone security is no longer effective.
A Unified Threat Management (UTM)
appliance consolidates network security,
including firewalls, anti-virus and antispyware, intrusion detection, and
web filtering. Coupled with the expert
monitoring and response of an MSP, you’ll
be protected against virtually any threat.

Viruses, malware, and other bugs can
interrupt workflow. Managing and
troubleshooting endpoints requires the
right skills, a dedicated focus, and an
efficient response. With an MSP, you
get timely security patches, inventory
and asset management, plus activity
reports without overburdening staff.

Get all six of these essential services in one
bundle. Learn more at tpx.com/complete

